
Surf
Yoga
Retreat 
Experience the sound of silence 
in the midst of Morocco

Host your own



We're 
Surf and
Soul
Morocco

...and we'd like to welcome you to Oualidia.

All you have to do is get your group together, and book your

flights. 

We'd love to work with you to ensure a once-in-a-lifetime

experience for your next yoga retreat. 



How We Began

Humble beginnings, powered by big dreams

We started out with one aim in mind - helping

people breathe easy - whilst getting away from

it all.



Oualidia calling 

...all slow travellers
Off the beaten track, located just a few meters

away from the beach, and the heart of a

stunning lagoon, Surf and Soul Morocco is a

hidden surf/yoga stay with SUP thrown in for

good measure. 



Your home
The Surf Stay will be your base. This beautiful beach

apartment will envelop you in its embrace. 



Good
Morning...

Breakfast is served... 
Start your day with an organic Moroccan

feast, and finish with a home-cooked

evening meal as the sun sets on another day

of true tranquility.



Sweet
dreamzzz
In simple understated rooms

Our laid-back approach to life is

reflected in the stunning simplicity

of our boutique accommodation. 



Pura Atma

...means pure spirit

The open-air terrace is a haven of calm. 

A beautiful chill-out area helps you escape

the midday heat, with lamplit areas perfect

for taking in evening sunsets.



Yoga practice 

Inhale the future...exhale the past

Take your group's yoga practice on the Pura

Atma terrace, on the banks of the lagoon or at

the beach. All yoga equipment is on site. 

Namaste.

 



Surf's Up
...and we're down with that 

Your group will enjoy a free 1.5 hour surf

lesson with a professionally qualified surf

coach. All equipment included.

 



SUP

Worry less, paddle more
Your group will enjoy a free 1.5 hour SUP tour

of the lagoon including all equipment, guiding

and instruction. 

 



No Waves, 
No Worries

there's plenty more to do 
There are a range of amazing activities for

your group to indulge in. From horse-riding on

the beach to oyster tasting, or a day trip to

Safi, all you have to do is tell us what you want

- we'll do the rest.

 



Kicking back

Your free time 
Your group can take it easy after

practice at the beach, the lagoon or

simply enjoying the tranquility of the

Surf Stay itself.



Giving back

Your free time 
Every week we have a cleanup Oualidia

initiative, where your group can volunteer

to help collect dumped rubbish in order

to free the natural habitat from the

effects of man-made waste.



Souk & Soul
exclusive tour

The magic of Morocco 
...at your own pace 
As an added extra your group can experience the

city of Marrakesh and discover hidden places with

our bespoke guided tours. 

Enquire when you contact us.



What is
included:

Share accommodation: 6 nights/7 days incl. breakfast and dinner
All yoga equipment

Free surf lesson
Free SUP tour of the lagoon
Trip to the local village Souk 

Management of additional activities 
Daily cleaning service and BBQ evening

For group's of six or more, one yoga teacher stays free.
Get in touch for a full breakdown on how to host your own yoga retreat with us

*Standard triple share rooms- single and double rooms are available on request at an additional cost.
*Transport to and from Marrakesh or Casablanca airport can be arranged at an additional cost. 



Get in touch with us
Email:

info@surfandsoulmorocco.com

Website:

www.surfandsoulmorocco.com

Phone:

+49 17664346380

+212 606917082
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